Abstract. This study examined performance a water chamber type of seawall to dissipate incident wave and also extract wave power. The model of water chamber is consists of two water chamber type. The low reflection wave resulted by flow separation in lower end of vertical wall and it occurs after wave resonant condition. This structure is appropriate for short and long wave condition. A horizontal plate was setup in the end of vertical wall in order to improve performance of water chamber type seawall. This trial test taken to dissipate much longer waves condition and it's related to utilize the wave energy inside the water chamber. Additional trial of the cross section, such as an adoption of a bevel edge instead of a right angle edge was also examined. It was seen that the seawall of a water chamber type with a horizontal plate is very effective to reduce reflected waves for both short and long waves. Also it was confirmed that large amplifications of pumping mode wave motions in the two water chambers appear for comparatively wide range of wave frequency
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Introduction
The climate change effect was influence increase frequency of wave attack to the coastal area. This condition is sometimes leads to fatal damage along coastal shore. It condition was also appearing many problem of human life especially that occupied around coastal area. To minimize the risk of wave attack, set up of a wave protection for example seawall to withstand incoming waves is needed to ensure many activities in coastal area keep it running. In recent time, various type of seawall has been constructed in many places around the world in order to defend coastal area from the wave brunt. While the other seawall models is examine stage in the laboratory scale in order to investigate performance of seawall model to reduce wave reflection and wave overtopping. Application of conventional vertical seawall to protect coastal area resulting the highly reflected wave and it sometimes cause damage in top area of seawall. Tanimoto and Yoshimoto [1] were proposed a type wave barrier called vertically slotted caisson type. This structure has much rectangular hole as serve as the wave dissipater. This type of dissipater seems a good performance to reduce reflected incoming waves and overtopping waves in comparatively deep seas areas. However the structure is suitable for limited conditions only. Typically a water chamber width should be about a quarter length of wave. An improved model of the slotted wall type presented by Cox et al [2] . He has introduced a double wave barriers composed of a perforated wall in the seaward and a solid wall in the shoreward. The effectiveness of this type for reducing wave reflections was
